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	Class: Gold Room
	Newsletter Name: Monthly News
	Curriculum Highlights: April is going to be fun for all. We begin with the Week of the Young Child, we will be learning more about the weather and how it affects plant life and insects. We will be making musical instruments and rain makers and making fun sweet treats and lots of fun art. We will be getting our hands in the dirt as we learn about plant life and insects. We will learn why roly polys are not a strawberry's friend. We will be charting the weather and following the weather updates. We will use seeds to create art and sensory bins.
	Dates to Remember: 4/1 April Fool's Day
4/4-4/8 Week of the Young Child
* 4/4 Music Monday
* 4/5 Tasty Tuesday and Ms. Erika turns 45 SHHH!
* 4/6 Work Together Wednesday and Fun Dress Day: Pop Culture
* 4/7 Artsy Thursday (It will be messy outdoor art fun)
* 4/8 Family Friday at the Carnival from 3-5 pm
4/13 Music Man Visits and Fun Dress Day: Tie-Dye
4//15 LeafSpring CLOSED for Good Friday
4/20 Fun Dress Day: Disney
4/27 Fun Dress Day: Favorite Color 
	Reflections on Last Month: March was the beginning of Spring and we planted seeds and we began our garden (Ms. Erika's 6th garden at LeafSpring). We made murals and introduced new toys to our centers and we illustrated our own story books. 
	Theme 1: Week of the Young Child
	Theme 2: Weather
	Theme 3: Plant Life 
	Theme 4: Insects
	Theme 5: 
	Reminders/Other Notes 0: - please make sure your child has extra clothes and a water bottle
- please send sunscreen if your child needs a specific kind, otherwise we have our own that we will be using as it gets sunnier
- please bring a pack of wipes as it does make art clean up easier to clean faces and arms
- A huge Thank You to the Phillips Family for the Box Set of Little Spot of Emotion books to help us learn more about what we are feeling and safe ways to express our feelings when we have a hard time or do not know what we are feeling. 
	Inspired in Action: We will be reviewing our Inspire Curriculum and putting what we have learned into practice. 
We will focus on and review Civic, Entrepreneurial and Financial Literacies. 




